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20.7.1 Dispatch / Direct Connect Service (DC):  

 

Customers will be able also to make Push To Talk calls with other iDen users 

around the world if they subscribe for international Push To Talk (iPTT) 

facility. The iPTT will be available with Jordan and eventually will include 

other iDEN networks around the world. 

 

There are eight (8) plans to provide this service (Plan 1 to Plan 8) listed as 

follows: 

 

Note 5: For International push-to-talk facility a monthly fee of 10 SR per month is added to any of the 

above plans. And the price per minute for the International Push To Talk is 60% of  The Existing 

Approved Al Jawal International Retail Peak rate per minute. 

Note 6: The international Push to Talk is an optional feature that is only added based on the subscriber 

request. 

 
 

 

20.7.5 Packet Data / Internet:  
 

Packet Data gives the facility of internet browsing on the iDEN handset. Speeds up to 90 kbps are possible. iDEN 

handsets are data ready and has built-in micro browser. It can be used for Over-the-air provisioning of services, e-

Commerce, Database enquiry, eDispatch for fleet management. In Circuit Switched Data mode, it can be used as a 

telephone line with up to 9.6 Kbps for Fax or File transfer or as dialup.  

Packet Data is always on, but not always connected => less cost and faster transmissions 
 

- Packet Net EASY:  

     Access per Month:   Free 

     Usage/Kilo Byte  SR.0.005 
 

- Packet Net 2: 

 Access per Month:   SR.10.00 

 2 Mega Byte  Free 

 Additional Usage/Kilo Byte  SR.0.004 
 

- Packet Net 10:  

      Access per Month:   SR.30.00 

      10 Mega Byte  Free 

     Additional Usage/Kilo Byte  SR.0.004 
 

- Packet Net Unlimited:  

      Access per Month:   SR.250.00 

      Additional Usage/Kilo Byte  Free 

 

 

 

20.7.6  Automatic Vehicle Locator (AVL): 
  

Automatic Vehicle Locator is a service of iDEN which can be used for location based services using the GPS 

capabilities of the network. 

AVL has the following advantages: Information (Where am I, Where is, Vehicle usage pattern, Driving Direction), 

Network Optimization (Location Sensitive Billing, Network Planning), Emergency (Emergency Numbers, Roadside 

Assistance), and Tracking/Navigation (Fleet Management, People Finding).  It enables the subscribers to monitor and 

locate their fleets within the network. The service also is designed for mobile business managers who need to track their 

employees while on the move by using their iDEN handsets. The fleet administrator will be able to use his handset and 

after being authenticated he will be able to see the location of his employees. 

The service will be offered in two rate plans. 
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Plan 1:  

 Activation Fee   SR. 0.00  

 Monthly Fee   SR. 50.00  

 AVL Tracking  Free 

 Locating request via SMS (per SMS)                        SR 0.25  

 Locating request via MMS/WAP (per MMS)       SR 0.25 

 

Plan 2:  

 Activation Fee   SR. 0.00  

 Monthly Fee   SR. 0.00  

 AVL Tracking  N/A 

 Locating request via SMS (per SMS)                       SR 0.45 

 Locating request via MMS/WAP (per MMS)        SR 0.85 

  

 

 

 
20.7.15 Missed Call Alert (Notification) 

 

Missed Call Alert service captures the missed calls information whether the subscriber handset is turned off, out 

of coverage, busy in another call or when he does not want to receive any calls. 

The customer will receive an SMS notification of missed calls information such as the caller’s number, time and 

date of call. 

The Missed Call Alert will be provided in two packages, as provided by AL JAWAL; Mawsoul and Mawsoul 

Extra: 

 

1. Mawsoul: the customer will receive an SMS with a list of all the incoming calls he missed when the 

phone was switched off or out of coverage. 

2. Mawsoul Extra: the customer will receive notifications when his mobile is turned off, out of 

coverage, Busy in another call or when diverting all the calls. 

 

Mawsoul:    

 Access per Month:   Free 

      SMS notifications  Free 

 

    

Mawsoul Extra:    

 Access per Month:   SR 8.00 

      SMS notifications  Free 

 

 

 


